Current year materials list and textbooks are listed within the application. ADHP/CITA Required Instruments include:

A) Mouth Mirror (untinted front-surface)/handle  
B) XP23/06 Michigan O Expro w/Williams markings  
C) ODU #11/12 explorer  
D) Scaler: (double-end) Nos. U-15/30  
E) Curette: (double-end) Columbia Nos. 13/14  
F) Curette: (double-end) Gracey Nos. 1/2  
G) Curette: (double-end) Gracey Nos. 3/4  
H) Curette: (double-end) Gracey Nos. 11/12  
I) Curette: (double-end) Gracey Nos. P7/P8  

**Required Book List:** (revised January 2021)  
* Prices subject to change – shipping charge added to shipped orders  

**Author:**Title  
__ Wilkins: Clinical Practice of the Dental Hygienist, 13th edition  
__ Wilkins: Active Learning Workbook for Clinical Practice of the Dental Hygienist, 13th edition  
__ Dofka: Dental Terminology, 3rd edition  
__ Fehrenbach: Illustrated Anatomy of the Head and Neck, 5th edition  
__ Iannucci: Dental Radiography, 5th edition  
__ Ibsen: Oral Pathology, 7th edition  
__ Dental Instruments  
__ Typodont Dentoform A-PZ DA